


Your challenge is to design and make a miniature garden. It could be a garden 
for a fairy/elf or a home for a mini beast. You will have 4 weeks to complete 
the challenge and send a photo to your teacher. At the end of the 4 weeks we 
will create a presentation of all the miniature gardens so you can see all your 
friends creations. Mrs Gardner, Miss Blair and Mrs Bertram are all going to 
take part in the challenge too!

This challenge will be a big job and you may need some help. Each week we will 
set a task for you to complete as part of the process of making your garden. 



When planning and making your garden you must include some key features-

1. Your garden must have at least 1 living plant in it. 
-this could be flowers, herbs, grass or perhaps a seed you have grown 
at home e.g sunflower, apple seed etc.

2. You must use some recycled materials in your garden.
-you can use bottles, plastic containers, cardboard, materials etc.

3. You must have a sign somewhere in your garden with your name.
-you may want to add your name on a flag, banner or sign post.



Your task this week is to research miniature gardens and create a planning 
page of what you would like in your garden and how you would like it to look.

There are lots of examples of miniature gardens online and you may have some 
good ideas yourself. Draw or write some of your ideas and then create a birds 
eye view plan of what your garden will look like (remember to label your plan).

We have included some examples of miniature gardens for you to gather some 
ideas.

You may also want to start gathering the resources you will need for making 
your  garden in the following weeks.





You should already have designed a plan for your garden. This week you have 
to add a feature to your plan before making the garden. 

You must ensure your garden has a building in it made from recycled materials. 
This could be a small house, shed or a bug hotel etc. 

You might want to use old bottles, boxes or packaging to create the building. 
Think about what materials would be best to use for example card might 
collapse if it becomes wet.

If you have completed your planning page take a photo and send it to 
Melanie.Bertram@broughton-pri.edin.sch.uk
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Hopefully you are almost finished your miniature garden. The planning pages I 
have received look fantastic and I cant wait to see the finished gardens.

This week your task is to add an extra feature that can move. This could be as 
simple as a swing, a roundabout, rocking chair etc or something more 
complicated. Think about the materials you should use and how it will move 
(pushing, pulling, strings, magnets, wheels etc)

Next week is the final week for the garden project. We will gather photos and 
make a gallery of gardens for everyone to see.



Your garden should be almost finished now. Here is your final checklist

1. Your garden must have at least 1 living plant in it. 
2. You must use some recycled materials in your garden.
3. You must have a sign somewhere in your garden with your name.
4. You must ensure your garden has a building made from recycled materials.
5. Your garden must have an extra feature that can move.

When your garden is finished please take a photo and send it to 
Melanie.Bertram@broughton-pri.edin.sch.uk
When I have received all the photos I will make a gallery PowerPoint for everyone 
to share the photos.
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